
A GIANT LAID LOW.

Crippled and Made III by Awful Kid-
ney Disorders.

John Fernaays, fruit raiser, Web.
ster, N. Y.. says: "I used to lift raii-

road ties easily
but wrenched
my back and
began to suffer
with backache
and kidney
trouble. I neg-

Sleerted it urtil
4 Y oIne day a

t winge felled

me like a log and lmde me crawl on

hands and knees. I was so crippl.d

for a time that I couldn't walk with-

out sticks, had headaches and dizzy
spells and the, kidney secretions W•ere

muddy and full of brick-dust sedimen;.
Doan's Kidney Pills made the pain
disappear and correct'd the urinary
trouble. I have felt better ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn C('o.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Spoil It.
Lots of men after telling the truth

try to lie out of it.--('hicago Daily
News.

Are your clothes faded'? I'se Red Cross
Bag Blue and make thetm white again.
Your grocer sells it.

A great deal of silvery laughter is
iltered through a mouthful of. gold

teeth.

Mrs. Wtlnlow's Soothing Nyrup.
Forlldren teething, softens theL gums, reduess In,

anmSIUODn, las s paia. cUlrs wind Colk:. 25c a bo•.e.

Never is happiness more clear than
when founted on clean-heartedness.

STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work
today, but tomorrow you can,
as the Old-Monk-Cure

STRADE
MARK.

St.Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Price, 25c. and 50c.

W. L. DOUCLAS
'302 & '30 SHOES M N
W. L. Douglas $4.00 CGilt Edge Line

cannot be equalled at any price.

MORE ME'S $3.50 SHOES THAN@f OFHER MAINUFACTrIRER,

$10 000 REWARD to anyone who can
IU U disprove this statement.

W. L. Dulas $3.50 shoes bhave by their ex-
edleat style, easy fitting, and superior wearing

litr,rs achieved the largest sale of ay $3.50
S In the world. They are lust as ood as

.tn at cost you $5.6 to $7.00- the only
dlleranceIs the price. It I cguld take you into
l cLtory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In

_ world under one roof maklng men's fine
*O and show you the care with which every
P. 4Douglas shoes is made you would realize

W. L. Doulaes $3.30 shoes are the best
produced in the world.

HI could show you the difference between the
made In my factory and those of other

Mica, you would understand why Douglas
sP shoes cost more to make, why they hold
sht ape, fit better wenar longer, and are of

Peter Intrinsic value than ay other $3.50
te oe the market today.

W L O l•_gI a Stonm Made 8.':o" *er
S.a.o, 2.oo;0 Boy•' ehool s
+ho., z2.s4 , a2, ,1.75,41.f0

, CAUTION.-Insist upon havie w.L.Doug-
as shoes. Take no substitute. None genuinetaNout his name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer In every town where
-.L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full lilne of

el-ep sent free for inspection upon request.
Fat dor Eyelets used: they uwill not wear brassy.
Wite for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.

W.L. DOUGLAS, Brookton, aNL.

We Cure
Cancers and
Tumors.

Why experiment
with the knife. X-
Ray, Balmy 1O or
other new fakes that
fail to cure, when
you can be cured t
stay cared by a true
and tried remedy that
has stood the test of
twenty-eight years

s1its still the foremost cancer remedy in the

wad for free book of testimonials and infor-

DRS. HARWELL A ANDERSEN.
Ym 7 . Reter Buitding, Alamo Plasa.

SAr AONIxto, TaxAs.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

.N.U. HOUSTON-NO. 46.1905

gbsIiup. ate'.

* * S'ai

Have Proved Their Worth.
The campaign undertaken by inter-

ested publications to undermine the
faith of the people in proprietary
medicines has drawn forth the follow-
ing from a high medical authority:
"It must never be forgotten that the
interest of the manufacturer is to put
out a remedy which is not only meri-
toeious but safe. With a small army
of .`qnenies constantly on the alert.
readty t9 seize upon and magnify every
unfavorable circumstance, how few
are the cases of accident or injury
from the use of proprietary pledicines!
Complaints in regard to the use of
such remedies are exceedingly rare
and utterly insignificant, in compari-
son with the amount sold and the mil-
lions of people who avail themselves
of these remedies."

Sharpshooter Then.
It is said that a woman never hits I

anything when she throws a rock, but
she smaches the target when she
throws a hint.

Important to Mothers,
Ialsuine carefully every bottle of CASTOR•k
a safe and sure remedy for infants and cbhildren,
and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

Ia iUse for Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A clock in the tower of the new
Naval college, at Dartmouth. England,
will mark the time as it is kept on
board ship, striking eight, six, four
bells, etc.

Here is Relief for Women,
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dls*

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
ills, called AUSTRALIAN -LeAF. It is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
lU'i ary troubles. At all Druggists o• by
mail 50 cts. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy. N. Y.

'Ihis woulth be a pleasant old world
to get along in if men would pay their
debts as cheerfully as they pay tueir
grudges.

No Use.
You may have the moral right to do

so. but it Is not necessary. Hunt's
Cure will instantly relieve and
promptly cure that itching trouble in
whatever form. It is made solely for
that purpose.

If the mind is kept fully occupiec
with good thoughts there will be ne
room for evil ones. The cell that is
full of hney has no room for anything
else.-United Presbyterian.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh--Med.
icine Sent Free.

These two diseases are the result of
an awful poisoned condition of the
blood. If you have aching joints and
back, shoulder blades, bone pains,
crippled hands, legs or feet. swollen
muscles, shifting, sharp. biting pains,
and that tired, discouraged feeling of
rheumatism, or the hawking. spitting.
blurred eyesight, deafness, sick stom-
ach, headache, noises in the head, mu-
cous throat, discharges, decaying
teeth, bad breath, belching gas of ca-
tarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B.). It kills the poison in the blood
which ,causes these awful symptoms,
giving a pure, healthy blood supply to
the joints and mucous membranes.
and makes a perfect cure of the worst
rheumatism or foulest catarrh. Cures
where all else fails. Blood Balm (B.
B. B.) is composed of pure Botanic in-
gredients, good for weak kidneys. Im-
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia.
A perfect tonic for old folks by giv-
Ing them new, rich, pure blood. Thor-
oughly tested for thirty years. Drug-
gists, $1 per large bottle, with com-
plete directions for home cure. Sam-
ple free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trou-
ble and special free medical advice
sent in sealed letter.

As a countenance is made beautiful
by the soul's shining through it, so
the world is beautiful by the shining
through it of God.-Jacobi.

There is more Catarrb In this section of the country
than all other diseases put together, and until the lat
few years was sapposed to be Incurable. 'For a great
many years docture pronounced it a local disease and
Sprescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing

Sto cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be aconstltutional dis-
ease and therefore requlres constltutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on
the marketl It s taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it falls to cure. send
for circulars and testimonials.

Address; P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Pinapple Marmalade.
Pare the rind and cut into small

pieces; the same weight of sugar as
'fruit; put one-third of the sugar to the
fruit. Let it stand all night, so as to
extrict the juice. Boil it on the fol-
lowing day for a short time. Let it
stand for two or three days, then re-
peat the boiling, with another third of
sugar. Let it stand again another
day or two, then boil it until clear
with what remains of the sugar. The
juice of a lemon, if added, gives to the
marmalade an agreeable flavor.

Frizzled Beef.
Shave very thin slives of dried beef,

put a teacupful of could water into a
small saucepan and lay in the slices
of beef, let it simmer up and add
a large spoonful of butter, then beat
up the yolk of an egg with a teaspoon-
ful of flour; then stir this in slowly
to prevent the egg from curdling, add
a little salt, and cayenne and let it sim-
mer for five minutes, then stir in half
a cup of cream or new milk. Serve
hot. Ham dressed in the same manner
is equally good.

Noted Negro,
Dr. Marcus Fltcherbert-Wheatland,

a colored physician of Newport, R. I.,
is recognized as New England's lead-
ing spebialist in electro-therapeutics
and the X.ray. In early life'he was a
shoemaker.

There is more worship in the music
of the heart than in al the art ct
music.

Before the great "I AM" our "I will
bee" looks insignificant.

Scruples too rigid are n6thing else
but concealed pride.-Goethe.

NOT A TRACE LEFT
Rheumatism Thoroughly Cured by

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.

There is one remedy that will cure
theumatism in any of its forms and so
thoroughly eradicate the disease from
the system that the cure is permanent.
This remedy is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and the proof of the
statement is found in the experience of
I r. T. S. Wagar, of No. 72) Academy
street, Watertown, N.Y. Ile says:

" The pain was in my joints and my
sufferings for over two years was beyond
description. There was an intense pain
in mv shoulders that prevented me from i
sleeping aid I would get up and walk
the floor at night. When I hegan taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the improve-
nment was gradual, but by the time I had
taken four boxes I was entirely cured
and I have not had the slightest touch
of rheumnatism since that time."

Mr.Wagar's wife is also enthusiastic
in her endorsement of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. She says: "I have tried the
pills myself for stomach trouble and
have experienced great relief from their
use. My daughter,' Mrs. Atwood, of
Gill street, Wateriown, has used them
for f.emaln weakness and was much bell-
efited by their:. I regard I)r. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People as an ex-
tremely valuable family medicine."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured the
worst cases of bloodlessness, indigestion,
influenza, headaches, backaches, lum-
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness,
spinal Mweakness, and the special ail-
ments of girls and vuwomen whose blood
supply becomes weak. scanty or irregn-
lar. The genuine l)r.Willianms' Pink Pills
are guaranteed to hbe free from opiates or
any harmful drugs and cannot injure
the most delicate system. At all drug-
gists or from the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
six boxes for $2.50.

Relics of the John Brown Raid.
Adam P. S. Paisal. Martinburg, W.

Va.. writes that he has in his pos-
session some of the relics of the John
Brown raid of 15•9: that he aided the
capture of Brown and his men at Har-
pler's Ferry. and was one of the guards
during his incarceration. He claims
to be in possession of one of the nirst
buttons used in the United States army
after the declaration of in:lependence.

Do It Now.
There is a time for all things. The

time to take Simmons' Cough Syrup
is when afflicted with sore throat,
hoarseness, coughs or colds. It is
guaranteed to cure.

Terrible Gun.
The French war department is ex-

perimenting with a machine gun which
is to fire •:(o bullets in less than a
second.

Real English Joke.
Leopards. it is stated, are becoming

unpleasantly numerous in the neigh-
borhood of Simla. Two of them re-
edntly lay in wait for the mail cart, but
fortunately they were spotted.

Saw French Enter Dresden.
Frau Julie Aseher, of Lobositz, Bo-

hemia, who. as a girl of eight, wit-
nessed the entry of the French into
Dresden in 1S13. and has a clear rec-
ollection of seeing Emperor Napoleon,
has celebrated her hundreth birthday
in the possession of all her facul-
ties.

Camels as Pets.
Baby camels are great pets in South

Africa, and are nursed and ten(lded and
even carried about by their attendants.
The very young camel is an awkward
creature, with a long neck and uncer-
tain legs. During the first few months
they weigh no more than an ordinary
dog.

True to His First Love.

Father-But I am afraid he is a
young man of fickle character

Daughter-Om, no, he isn't papa.
Why, he has smoked the same brand
Sof cigarettes for nearly six month.-.

Stray Stories.

Temperance Anniversary,
SThe seventy-third anniversary of the

Sfirst teetotal pledge taken in England
Swas celebrated in many Lancashire
Stowns on September 1. The document

(signed by seven men), which is still
preserved, was drafted in Preston on
September 1, 1832.

1 PROM TEXAS

8 Some Coffee Facts From the Lone
) Star State.

t From a beautiful farm down In Tex-

as, where lushing springs unite to
f orm babbling brooks that wind their
Ssparkling way through flowery meads,
r comes a note of gratitude for delivery

from the coffee habit.
"When my baby boy came to me flve

years ago, I began to drink Postum'
Food Coffee, having a feeling that it
would be better for him and me than
the old kind of drug-laden coffee. IL was not disappointed in it, for it en-

s abled me, a small delicate woman, to
Snurse a bouncing healthy baby 14
t months.

"I have since continued the use of
I Postum for I have grown fond of it,

and have discovered to my joy that it
has entirely relieved me of a bilious
habit which used to prostrate me two
or three times a year, causing much
dlsoomfort to my family and suffering
to myself.

"My brother-in-law was cured of
chronic constipation by leaving off the
old kind of coffee and using Postum.
He has become even more fond of it
Sthan he was of the old coffee.

S"In fact the entire family, from the

latest arrival, (a 2-year old who al-
ways calls for his 'potte' first thing in
the morning) up to the head of the
house, think there is no drink so good
or so wholesome as Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

There's a reason.
I Read the little book, "The Road to

WellvllvUe," In ps.

A Gray Gown.
Coarse gray huck toweling cut Into!

bands and ornamented with a Greek
key design in gray velvet ribbon makes
a very smart trimming for a grayl
cloth gown.

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-
ounce packages of other kinds?

Home Politeness.
No man should he so rude as to tell

his wife to "shut upI and besides every-
one flnows that she won't do it.

It Will Cure.

'When racked wiih' Rheumatic pain,
so walking is an effort and running
ar Impossibility. just try Hunt's
Lightning Oil. The result w ill please
and astonish you.

Only White Monkey.
Capt. Picard. on his recent return

from the Soudan, presented to the zoo
in Paris a white monkey i('ercopithe-
que Patas), the only one in France.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores2 25 cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen :
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

K:Iled by a Train.
W. M. Wardell. of Victoria. was

killed by an iron Mountain train.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mlullen is Nature'sgreat remedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and c'onsumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-
gists, 5c., 5(k'. and $1.(00 per bottle.

Four burglars, arrested in the act by
the London police the other night, were
all wearing gloves, in order not to leave
finger prints behind them.

A GOOD SCHOOL.
No blow, no impossible guarantees nor,

tnb.asinesslike propositions made by Toby's
Practical Business College. Waco, Tex..
the High Grade School for High Grade
Students. Plenty of hard, honest work by
a corps of highly educated persons. "That's
all." Enter any time. Catalogue free.
The home of Jane's Shadeless Shorthand,
the renowned parliamentary system.

Death is only the one who has gone !
to get the home ready coming to take
us to it.-Ram's Horn.

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal it in qua.-
ity or quantity.

Chronic self-conceit is more fatal
than either measles or mumps.-- nited
Presbyterian.

UcCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, Texas, operates the largest force
of competent detectives in the South.
they render written opinions in cases not
handled by them. Reasonable rates.

In Paris white horses are employed
for the funerals of children or young
unmarried people.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they can-
not sell any other starch.

The genuine kind of charity is that
which opens the purse and keeps the
mouth shut about it.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR.

Lady Suffered Tortures Until Cured
by Cuticura-Scratched Day

and Night.

"My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of the Ointment and one cake of
Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
head is entirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cu-
ticura Soap ever since, and shall nev-
er be without it. (Signed) Ada C.
Smith, 309 Grand St., Jersey City,
N. J."

Worry gives the doctor half his
work.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than an~ ether dye. You can dy
any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mlx Colors. MONROE DRUe GO., Un aonvyle, MI .ewr4

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they will
save not only time. because it never
sticks to the iron, but because each
package contains 16 oz.-one full
pound-while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in Z-4-pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same. 10
cents. Then, again, because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-oz. package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of be!ore he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ezs." Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of the iron
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Worth While.
The Pessimist-"What are you living

for?"
The Optimist-"For $200 a month."

After the Bucket Shops.
The St. Louis grand jury has re-

sumed the bucket shop inquiry.

Dealers say that as soon as a eul -
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible to sell them any other cold)
water starch. It can be used cold or
bonled.

Many a young man gets down on his
knees because he thinks the girl's
father will set him on his feet.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD8
Mothers Should Watch the Developrment of Their Daughters-

Interesting Experiences of Misses Barman and Mills.

AID BM .YRTL; MILL

"'r'

Ii

MATILDA BORMAN MYRTLE MILLS

IN NE AN DAYTIGRIPINE
is GUARANTEED TO CURENir iinE GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIL.

I won't sell Anti.Oriplne to a dealer who won't Guarsa.te
MO IAfO( It. Call for your MONYT BACK IP IT DON'T CAXN.

F. W. DLemer, M.D., Manuta-turer.Lpridnlgi d, ire

Just Naturally.
The man who discovered how to o xli

automobiles on $1.800 a year has just
naturally been put in jail.-Richmond
(Va.) Times-Dispatch.

I am .ure Piros ('urc for Consumption saved
my i•fe three years ago. -Mas. T'ros. ROBBIN
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y., ,'eb. 17, 1900.

Slavish Wives.
In Abyssinia a man's wife is his

beast of burden; wood in many places
is sold by "the woman's load."

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it'
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

A Birmingham (Eng.) man named
Batchelor has just married a young.
lady named W\iddow. i

The best laundry work is done by the
use of Red Cross Bag Blue. The grocers. -
Get the genuine.

Some people never think of being
grateful for one meal until they are
hungry for the next.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with Ills peculiar to
their sez, used as a douche is mare sc-
cessful. Thoroulhlycleanses, kills disese terms
stops discharges, heals inbammatioa ad locl
soreness.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pure
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, ermicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILBT AND q OMBN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box sand Book of lnstructions Pre.
Ta R. PATON coMPArY BosTON. Mass.Y

DEFIANCE STARCH to bee Iron

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 1l oz. pkg. Lc.

CURES [6oc.and s.00.3

Swine Disease
.Hog Cholera
lead for Circular witb Direct un.

Ur.aLL ULOAA,815 AIwy SLt.at ,sa.

THERE IS NO U, a
SLICKER LIIEia
Forty yerar ago and after year
of use on the eastern coast Tower•
Weterproof Oiled Coats were introdogd
in the West and were called 3Sickers by
the pioneers and cowb0y& Ths
ane has come into such geueral tl

it is frequenty though wrongfuy appkd
to may substitute& You wnt the Qeiam

Look for the Siof the ih
the mnae Tower on the lbtte~ts.

1HlIM lA.• *UUL.OWAI 
SOLD bY RDEPR•fNTATW TRADS

TI WORLD O•lR.
+.,[TOWER C(M NOSTONI.,AT .G.IL.TOWr, CAlI COan llfO, u.CAI.

DEFIANCE STARGH--te Pack".
-other trl:ches only 12 ounces-same prie sad

"DEFIANCE' 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

-,.,,'....tThomson's Eye Water

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Decision in Cofton
Cotton will be moving rapid-

Ily from now on, and you will
have to decide quickly what to
do with each lot, according to
the circumstances of the
moment.

Our services and our fa
ities are at your command, and
you will make no mistake by`
shipping to us.

Win. D. Cleveland & Sos
Houston, .. *. Toss

Every mother possesses information i
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls' over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.

When a girl's thoughts become slug-
gish, with heada,he, dizziness or a dis-
position to sleep, pains in hack or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude:
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with interest:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- (First Letter.)

"I am but fifteen years of age, am depressed,
have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back-

ache, and as I have heard that you can Apge
helpful advice to girls in my condition, I as
writing you."-Myrtle Mills. Oquawks, Il.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-- (Second Letter.)

" It is with the feeling of utmost grattude
that I write to you to tell you what yoUr
valuable rumdicine has done for me. When
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consulted several doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not rselmiv
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
your advice, and took Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
and well, and all the distressing symptome
which I had at that time have disappeared."-
Myrtle Mills. Oquawka. Ill.

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-

" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound my monthlies were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.

" But since taking the Compound my head-
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are
regular, and I am getting strong and well I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Comlpound has done for
me."-Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman's ills, and it will, if
followed, p:,t her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia r; Pinkham's V'etable Com-
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don t you try it?

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound Mlakes Sick Women WeCL


